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od Sport on 
taway Day St Peters Take Third Game Mrs.Babbitt and 

Grant Champions
%

ST. PETERS WIN CHAS. GRANT 
FROM CLIPPERS NEW TENNIS

CHAMPION

kStJohn.N.B. Sert 5” 15
HOLD SPORTS »

GREAT TREATS FOR TODAY’S VISITORS!

General Baden-Rowell
The Renowned hero of Mafeking 

and the Dapper, Sprightly

Royal Canadian Dragoons
In Their Magnificent "Musical Ride” 

and Lance Exercises

Harrington Wins His Own Game in Ninth With 
Smashing Drive to Left field, Making the 
Score 5-4 - McBrine Tries Two Pitchers With
out Avail.

Saturday’s Meet Was Mo: I 
Successful of the Twenty- 
One Held by Club — Ross 
Won 5-MHe.

Halifax Man Wrested Title 
from Angus Cassels of 
Montreal-Mrs. Babbitt De
feats Miss Thomson.

Halifax, Sept. 11.—The Wanderers' 
29th annual sports came off on Satur
day afternoon. The weather was Ideal, 
the sun shone from a cloudless sky, 
and the tinge of early autumn was In 
the air.

For 29 years now has this influen
tial athletic organization held Its an
nual field day and of the 29 perhaps 
Saturday's was the most successful. 
The entry list was a good one, and 
although no records were broken, yet 
some fast time was made. Fritz Sch- 
nefer did the furlong in 10 seconds, 
equalling his own and the Maritime 
record. He also came close to the 220 
yards and 440 yards marks.

In the bicycle events, Prowse and 
Perrin, the Chicago riders, had ev
erything their own way. The former 
Is an exceptionally clever rider. He 
shows good Judgment and has a pow
erful sprint that generally carries him 
out a winner.

Will Ross made good time, but he 
could not do himself Justice, as he has 
only been In training a couple of 
weeks, and carried ten pounds too 
much flesh.

Th® 5 m116 run saw a great finish, 
the wanderer man turning the tables 
on his old rival Rodgers, and beating 
him out in a spurting finish.

St. Peters 6; Clipper* 4.
Manager Goughian s green shirts 

again demonstrated their superioty 
over the Clippers Saturday afternoon 
when in a game that was marked by 
a mingling of good and bad baseball 
they annexed the long end of the 
score In the ninth, the final count be
ing 6—4.

When St. Peters went to bat In their 
half of the ninth the score stood 4—4, 
and a single by Britt, followed by a 
smashing clout off Harrington’s bat 
sent home the winning run. The 
wonderful little Wakefield twlrler had 
won his own game, won from the 
McBrlneltes for the third Consecutive 
time and
ninth. It was a long drive to the out
field between center and left, which 
Art Flanamore misjudged by almost 
twenty feet, and was good for three 
bases tf necessary, and the crowd gave 
him the glad hand in no mistaken

season, and should this occur. It will „ - ...
merely be the outcome of Manager »*©«or® the largest crowd that has 
Goughian’s baseball wisdom In secur- wltne88ed » tennis match her» for 
ing the services of Harrington during t1™?- Grant, of Hail***, defeat-
the early season. Cassills, of Montreal, on the ten*

M(Brine has tried out his entire !l 8 courts: Gilbert» lane. Saturday af- 
staff of box artists in an attempt to lern?°n- thereby winning the Canadl- 
stem this tide of defeat, and although championship. Cassills was preced- 
they have not been walloped partlcu- J?7 MP"? repu,ation- and al-
larly hard in any one case, thev cei îfhough hl8 defeat was unlooked for 
tainly have not proven a match for iLm>aa generai,y conceded that the 
that cold-blooded curve engineer from Ha,1£ax man won fairly and on his 
Wakefield. merits. Grant's victory clearly demons-

Cullaghan, who warmed the bench !îated that Maritime tennis Is fully 
during the entire season ,« working !! fiE1 * ^ 88T aa P*Ved ** 
the best of the trio now. Only (Se ^n^t b^Tead " C‘tleH' Grant

Zm„Z'whlSI4 by ‘he 8‘",tS '» ™ aclordeTagame in which he was anchored to the
mound while Howe and McGovern 
have been charged up with four and 
five respectively.

8a,!lrday, however. It looked 
XL7 mu=h Ollpperllke to the apecta- 
tors, until the 7th, when Howe blew

y consistent play
.. , hearty reception at
the close of the match by a host of 
admiring friends. Cassills’ style of 
play, however, was much admired, and 
at times he showed the flushes of tfril- 
llaney that had mad. him the fore
most tennis player In the Domiiilon. 
He was unable, however, to offset the 
steady clip set by Grant.

The weather condition was ideal 
for play, It being easlh the finest day 
of the entire meet, and a far larger 
number of spectators than usual 
on hand.

In the mixed doubles Turnbull and 
Mrs. Babbitt defeat.-d Wlswell and 
Mrs. Lidyard, the Nova Scotia entry 
In fine style, thus bringing the second 
championship to New Brunswick, 
Mrs. Babbitt’s victory over Miss’ 
Thomson giving her tin- Fredericton 
lady the proud title of lady tennis 
champion of Canada. The champions 
in the different events foil

Men's singles—Chas. p. Grant of 
Halifax.

Ladles singles—Mrs. H. R. 
of Fredericton.

Mixed doubles—Mrs. H. 
and Turnbull.

won in the

BADEN-ROWELL THE DRAGOONS
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M. General Baden- 

Powell will visit the Exhibition Grounds and 
inspect a detachment of 25 Floy Scouts from 
Halifax, and will also confer with P.E.I. Org 
izers. The renowned British soldier will be on 
hand to explain his wonderfully popular and 
commendable Scouts movement, and it; goes 
without saying St. John and its visitiors will turn 
out en masse to greet this distinguished guest.

ALSO AT 3 O’CLOCK
eral Baden-Powell has inspected the Boy 

Scouts, the Royal Canadian Dragoons will per
form their wonderful Musical Ride to the play
ing of the 62nd Fusiliers Regimental Band. At 
4 p. m. the Dragoons will perform their Lance 
Drill. The same evolutions will be 
through with at 8 p. m. and 9 p. m.

or as soon as Gen-up,maim- r.
An Aerial Ascension.

A,t»r8h perhaP8. were it not for

tîh.reTÎ *htKhaT0 revealed a different 
ihLe'=Theiabove mentloned gents did 
nstmn. P anie. ac4,' Kol”8 «P wllh dis- 
r ir,r.,vUlU' secured
ft the ear|y sessions and held
£ 'laek^nd •naiJ!°nderful ““"ment 
or lack and fielding saving the ellp-
wUh none ,n ‘he sevenththÜL Z out' aml two on base, 
things began to look rocky for the 

Howe hoisted the white
hfféena a5han'wa" 8,,|,t In to fill the 
breach and retired the 
any further hostilities.
acu‘n^htn8lia °' ^nnàmore, who was 
acting In the capacity of spectator
mSW at 8ec°nd, McBrine £ 
mentally being not desirous of expert-

Sena n=f„r,lth 6,8 youat "®' “"
“’“ts fell upon Call's offering 

satagely, but through sharp fielding
a» ‘the?“'cnnMhlnd only one mn was 
an tnej could manage to sauepyp
across the plate and the score was

l ooks Good For Senior.
By romping off with their third vic

tory the Saints have secured a mighty 
sale lead In the rave for the cham
pionship harbor, and unless something 
like a baseball earthquake occurs. It 
would seem as If the conquerors of 
Tilley’s All-Boston-Woodstock 
are going to be marooned In the dold
rums of defeat and the wearers of 
the green and white regain the title, 
which they lost to the Marathons last

an-

gone

Welcome Our British Hero 
Right Heartily !

See Our Canadian Crack 
Soldiers !

aide without
Babbitt

R. Babbitt

Grand Patriotic Occasion Î
Whole Families Should AttendITEIMO Show In all

Departments 
is in Full E Blast

-r,?
HP to the saints to win In the ninth 

Th« Critical Moment.
_„,e rooters for the green and white 
,„8a‘™ad" when, with one down Britt 
™fi^dn°ut. a clean «Ingle and then 
fS”*..llrrlngt0"' The wonderful lit
tle pitching machine received a great 

the h,g crowd. JSK 
yetied to him to knock the cover off 
the bal|. And unlike the great t’asev 

?h“l v le r,,lne' he rose gloriously 
fAh <all”8han sent up

ton waited repertoire and Harring.

éfâiïàÈfkrOld Rivals May Yet Meet in 
Pinal Race for American 
League Honors-Pirates and 
Cubs Divide.

YS/Ar/S/S/Ys///////'/////////// tVVVWWWWWWU

THE BRAND OF QUALITY
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Chicago, first game—Chicago 7 
St. Louis 6.
2 Second game- St. Louis 7; Chicago

out between centre and left.
.AFhmamore raced backward i 

.than 20 yards, but misjudged the 
considerably and Britt brought In the 
W «n„ng Tun amld8t thundering cheers. 

Following Is the score and summary 
AB. B. H. PO. a. Ê. 

Clippers.
Bell "h3”01,6’ C’ f 4 1 « < 0 0 
Lynch, 1. f..
Donnolly, lb ..
Chase, r. f. .. .
Long, s. s. .. .
T. Howe, 3b.. .
H. Howe, p..
Callahan, p..
McGovern, c.. .

%■:%At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 3;
Washington 2.

At Boston—Firsi game—New York 
6; Boston 3.
3 Second game—Boston 5; New York 

3 At Cleveland—Dt i roll 15; Cleveland

-, aA k
ball

9^
f

I
Hr
14 A

rmSunday.
At Chicago—Ch, ago 0; Detroit 2. 
At St. Louis, first game—Cleveland 

3; 8t. Louis 0.
Second game—t k veland 7; St. Lou-

& r».. 3 0 0 2 1 1
-.312110 
•■4 0 2 0 0 0 
•• 3 2 0 2 1 0
-.401
.. 4 0 0 2 0 2
.. 3 0 0 0 4 1
• • 1 0 0 0 0 0
■ 4 0 1 4 0 0

i m J

Order Some! HR mmmis 5. /
national league.

Saturday.
At Brooklyn, first game—Brooklyn 

7; Philadelphia :
Second game—Brooklyn 7; Philadel

phia 1.
At New York, firs- game—New York 

6; Boston 1.
Second game—New York 3: Bos

ton 1.
At Chicago—Pit;-!.urg 5; Chicago 4.
At Cincinnati- st Louis 14; Cincin

nati 7.
At Chicago—Chicago 6; Pittsburg 2.
At Cincinnati—St. Louis 8; Ciucin 

nati 6.

9 0 2 0

Mellowed byJkge
Proprietors D.&J.MÇCALLUM

• EDINBURGH*

34 6 10
8t. Peters.

AB.
Gallagher, 2b............ 5
A. Mahoney, s.s.
F, Harrington, p.. 5
Britt, lb.............
McCormick, 1. f..
Hnrrigan, r. f............4
Dever, c. t................... 4
F. Mahoney,.. 3b.. 5

0 1
6 3 7

4 4
1
0 3 1 
0 0 0 
2 1 3

Chapdelain, c........... 2 1 0 8 0

When you are jaded—your appe
tite poor—your whole system
weary—just try a glass of Labatt’s

:: 0
On Sale at ALL the Hotels in St. John.3

Agents WM. E. MclNTYRE, Ltd., St John, N. BAle and Stout EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Buffalo, first aame—Buffalo l 

Toronto 0.
Second game—Toronto 5; Buffalo 3. 
At Rochester, first game—Montreal 

4; Rochester 2.
al Sq C0Dd 6; Montre

nt Newark—Newark 8; Baltimore 5. 
At Jerse 

vhlence
Second game—Jersey City 4; Provi

dence 2.
Sunday games :
At Newark—Builimore 2; Newark,

, 4 37 5 11 *21» 16 6
Only two out when winning 

was made.
Score by innings:

Clippers

whatever on those that have been on 
this circuit all season.

Following is the summary:—
First Race—6 Furlongs.

Mirdli. 115 (Matthew’s)
Virginia Maid. 105. (Irwin)..............3 1
Lillian Leigh. 110 (White)

Time—1.20. Etta May and Bill Her
ron also ran.

Second Race—6/2 Furlongs.
Athnnio, 108. (Kohn). .
Autumn King, 114. (Don)
Altar. 103 (

I Pleases the palate, refreshes the 
body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that .really nourishes, 
milder drink try Labatt’s IFor a

St. Peters .. . .0 0 0 0 0 1 t 1 ills 
Summary—Two-base hits. MeGovem 

A. Mahoney (2), F. Harrington (21- 
bases on balls off Harrington, 1 • off 
Howe, 7; off Callahan. 3. Struck 
by Harrington 7. by Howe. 3, by Cal
lahan 2. Double play. MeGovem to 
Donnolly. Dever to F. Mabonev. Left 
on bases. Clippers 6, St. Peters 17. 
First base on errors. Clippers f, St 
Peters 3. Hit by pitched ball, | 
rlngton and Chase. Time of game 
two hours nineteen mlnut, s. Umpires 
D. Connolly and D. Malcolm. At
tendance 800.

THE LE OUÏsey City—Jersey City 6; Pro-London Lager
jfoyl to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hops. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
labelI I 10. Perfect Weather Helped to 

Make Saturday’s Sport En
joyable-Close Finishes the 
Rule—Horses to Quebec.

,3 1 George Goulding Defeated E* 
J. Webb, English Champion, 
Before 15,000 People in 
3-Mile Contest.

„ At Jersey City—i First game) — 
Providence, 4; Jerse\ City, 1, (12 In
nings.) . Second game. Providence 2, 
Jersey City 7, (called In seventh,
darkness.)

3 1
Quinlan )

Time—1.26V_>- Col. Zeb. Jim Brady. 
P. J. McCarthy and Adoration also 
ran.

4 1

Comet Beer Third Race—5/2 Furlongs.
Sabo Blend, 1.19 (Don)
Easy Life. 99 (Heslin)
Tender, 9!» (Dimondo)

Time—1.12%. Congo and Pearl Point 
also ran.

DUNFIELD WON 
A CLASS SPOON 
AT 62ND MATCH

2 1I (LAGER STYLE)
A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than ayfc% of proof spirit. Querithes 
thirst; refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today. I 1 1U.S. GOLFERS 

IN PLAY FOR 
CHAMP’NSHIP

3 1Getaway day at Moosepath Park 
saw the only ideal racing weather 
since the meeting opened, and as a 
consequence the al tendance was much

Toronto. Sept 10.—George Goulding 
of the central Y. M. C. A. won the un
disputed title of world’s champion 
walker this afternoon at the exhlbi 
tion athletic meeting, by defeating 
E. J. Webb, of the Hernshlll Harriers 
former world’s champion, by ten yards 
in the mile race, and about the same 
distance in the three mile contest.

No records were broken as Gould
ing had both races well in band all 
i he way through. The time for the 
mile was 6.32 4-5, and for the three 

_ *8. 23.06. Webb’s time 
07 2-5. Goulding was given a tremen
dous ovation by the 15.000 people In 
the grand stand, and after breaking 
the tape in the three miles, over one 
thousand swarmed down on to the 
track, and he was carried off the 
field.

Fourth Race—5 Furlongs
Uncle Fred. 1.05 (Knight). . .
Defier. 1.08 (Wrlspen).......................3 1
Vamos, 1.01 (Dimondo)................... .61

Time—1.05*4. Currissima and Flor
ence D. also run.

1 2better than any of the previous days. 
The seven races provided an excel
lent afternoon's sport, the finishes in 
at least three of them verging on rhe 
spectacular. Four favorites and three 
second choices won.

The houses will be shipped to Que
bec tod

Premier Beer

I
(ALE STYLE)

The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the reel flavor 
“îi. 8uality of flood ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
«nay be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct from 
,e*« UBATT, LONDON, CANADA I

With fairly good shooting conditions 
and fine weather th* 62nd Fusiliers 
Rifle Association held their weekly 

1|._The spoon mardi on Saturday at Kings 
most expert golfers In the country Ranges, with the following result 
will begin a week's struggle over the "A” Class,
links of the country club tomorrow *Lt. Duufield. spoon .30 30 29—89 
for the championship of the U. S ' Col.-Sg. RuiBtll .. . .29 30 28—87 
golf association. The field of starters Shot Off At 600 Yards.
n1H exceed all others In the 16 years’ Lt. Duufield.............4— 4 4 4—12
history of the association and the ; Col.-Sg. Russell.. ..2— 2 3 3—8
player that survives through 36 holes ‘B” Class,
of medal play and 5 rounds of matches : PL McIntyre, spoon, . .28 27 25—81 
played, will have displayed stamina, “Col.-Sg. Ixmdon .29 29 23—81
accuracy and distance seldom exhibit- ••Major Magee............31 27 23—81
ed In an amateur event in this coun- St. Andrews Church Cadets,
try. Incidentally he will receive a gold Corp. H. Dobson .31 26 22—79 
medal and his club, the custody for a •—Less Handicap 2—87. 
year, of the Havemeyer cup. I ••—Less Handicap 3—78.

Fifth Race—V/2 Furlongs.
John A. Munrce, 1.09 (Kohn). ...32 
Giovanni Reggio, 1.06 (Quinlan). .1 1 
Miss Cesarlon ,1.01 (Miller). ...31 

Ti

ay where the fall meeting op
ens on the 20th. All those connected 
with the racing venture here that 
could get away, left h r their homes 
Saturday evening and a small remain
ing party left last night.

The two principal winners at the 
meeting were G. A. Tacot and Ch*s.
Reynolds, both having five wins and 
two seconds to their credit. Mr. Ta
rot’s bread winner was Haymarkct and 
for Mr. Reynolds Dr. Young.

The «'Inning Jockey was Simmons, Van Dan. 7.11 (Slmmonal. . .
but Matthews and Knight were close Dunvegan. 1.11 (Knight) t 1 v„„, u„,__ „___ 0„_. ,,to him The riding brigade was a Alta McDonald (Hesfln) . . . .3 Haven of th”' SÆ
particularly strong one and the boys Time-1.49. Herdsman. Master Us- feated "he \Vorcè«er t 
from the large tracks had nothing more and Judge Duudou also ran.

Brookline, Mass., Sept.
milme—.58-%. Donation also ran.

Sixth Race—1 1-16 Miles.
Dr. Young, 1.21 (Matthews). ...12 
Occidental, 1.09. (Simmons). ...21 
Taunle, 1.11 (Irwin)

Time—1.56. I'oeataligo. Ed. Keck 
and Perry McAdoo also ran.

Seventh Race—1 Mile.

2 1
Ask, For 9,a> NEW HAVEN WINS.

3 2

of the
.England league here today 4 te 8.r

■
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“NICKEL”-TME MacBRADY CHILDREN
TWO PRETTY 
GIRLIES IN SONGS AND CHATTER

. “JONES' FLYING MACHINE.” 
“A COMEDY OF ERRORS.”

Western Story: 
“TRAILED TO THE HILLS.”

John W. IN THAT
MYERS big hit

“That Mesmerizing, Hypnotizing, Tantalizing
MENDELSSOHN TUNE”

"bioht PIECe"~ORCHE8TRA NEW HOUSE—Fresh, Clean.

The Best Show Doors Oilpn Ask Anyboify Where for Visitors UPKn The Nickel is located
Whcle Hour Long 1 -b.JU p. 111. The Big House

1

t

Hundreds of St. John people have seen the perform
ance given by the ANNETTE Kfl LERMAN DIVING 
Girts at the St. Andrew’s Rink. It is admitted by aH to 
be a most interesting exhibition of extraordinary skill 
and agility—an act absolutely without the slightest sus
picion of fake or fraud. But four more days remain in 
which to see these remarkably clever diving and swim
ming maids., Morning at 10.30 and until 10.30 p. m.

i )

THE GREAT LEON & CO., Hindoo Illusionists, at 
Queen’s Rink, four more days this week at extra low 
prices, afternoons 10c. evenings 15c. All come.
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